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Our Ugandan family, Praise, her mother Mary and her father Martin, arrived on March 12th! Praise was not feeling well when she
arrived and unfortunately, she was diagnosed with measles. Praise is better and is no longer considered contagious. However her mother was not immune, so GOLM helped the
family secure secluded housing. Praise and her family will check
into the FedEx Family House in a couple of days! Thank you to the
Downtown Rotary Club of Memphis for caring for this family!
Please sign up to take them a meal:

Our Jamaican family, Christian, and his mother, Roxanne, arrived
mid-March. Christian had successful surgery at Le Bonheur on
March 20th and he is already back at the FedEx Family House
recovering! Thank you to the Collierville Rotary Club for its continued support of this family!
Please sign up to take them a meal:

The GOLM Rotarian of the Month is Jim Drummond from the
Midtown Memphis Rotary Club! Jim consistently volunteers to
bring meals for the GOLM families. He faithfully offers his time
to the GOLM children and is true example of “service over self.”

Thank you, Jim!

The second annual Save a Heart Crawfish Boil was a huge
success! Thank you to the attendees and the sponsors!
Your support is helping Gift of Life Mid-South to provide lifesaving heart surgery to children from all over the world!
Check out photos of the event and like our page:

Ways to Help
Financial Support

Your donations go directly to help the children we bring to Le Bonheur Children’s Hospital. All
GOLI-affiliated hospitals charge a nominal fee to cover basic hospital costs. Funds are also used
for incidental expenses while the family is staying in Memphis at the FedEx Family House.

Volunteer

Rotary Club and Latino Memphis volunteers are a critical part of the Gift of Life mission. Volunteers and their families have the opportunity to get to know our guest families on a personal level.
The host Club provides meals and transportation during the family’s stay in Memphis. Volunteers
also accompany families to clinic visits and provide support during the hospital stay.

